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All College Picnic
Happens Oct 28
S. C. A. Sponsors Affair

Held At Whitcomb Barn

The climax to Colby week-end will
be a unique "Barn Feast" Saturday
to which everyone in the college is
invited. Beginning at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon students will be heading , for Whitcomb's Barn where the
supper-party is to be held. There will
even be a few buses running in that
general direction for those who can 't
make the short hikel . After supper,
which will continue from 5 until 8,
the planning committee has prepared
all sorts of entertainment. They will
build the cooking fire up into a huge
bon-fire and have a real old-fashioned
snake dance and cheering session.
Colby notables migh t find themselves
called upon to enter a tall-story contest which will follow the Holloween
trend. Plentiful music for a good
rousing song-fest, and a brief show of
freshman talent is forthcoming.
H e r o - a r e the directions to get to
the picnic: From the Hill follow the
black top road to the left , pass the
new athletic field and go on down the
hill and under the railroad bridge ,
then over the Messalonskee bridge
and look for a little road to the left
just before you come to the lumber
shed. The way will be plainly marked all along. Hodman , Roberts, and
Fobs Hall students and townspeople
will find their way by finding North
street at North Gramnier School and
following it out of town , past Harris
Bakeries and over the bridge , then
out past the High School football field
and on toward Mayflower Hill until
reaching the lumber shed on the
right. There will be signs to direct
tho rest of the way.
Everyone should wear warm and
comfortable clothes. Dungarees and
flannel shirts are definitely in order.

J acobsen , Schciber
And Le Shane Win
I. R. C. Elects New Officers
At Meeting Precedin g Panel
Th e first meeting of the Inter national Relations Club hold Monday
evening in tlie Dunn Lounge was
.outlived by an open panel discussion
on the Issues of tho forth coming presidential campaign.
Proco ding this discussion a business me eting was hold with President
Laura Tn pin presiding. At this time
tho electin g of officers for the year
took place. Tho now officers are as
f ollows !
Presid ent , Nancy Jac obsen.
Vico 'Pr esident, Fred Lo Shane.
Secretary - .Treasur er, Josephine
Soholbov ,
Professor Wilkinson also took this
time to acquaint the now members
with tho clu b and its activities, The
membership in the club , at this p oint ,
consists of ninety paid members,
Tho panel discussion was started
by talks on behalf of the two political
p arties ' which woro represented by
four people each. Representing tho
Democrats woro Rob ert Rosen , Margery Owen , Paul Smith , an d Donald
Klein, Tho Re publicans woro in turn
ropvcBontod by Irene Ferris ,. Helen
Jacobs , Emily Holbrook , and Cloyd
Aarsoth .

. ' .' / .(Cont inued on paoro 4)'

Colby Night Alumni Teachers Of Colb y
Scalise, Bsllsngton , Traditional
Observed Minus Football Hold Reunion At Lewiston
Whisto n Gain Office
Recent elections in the Women 's
Division have resulted in the filling of
all vacant positions, and the various
student organizations are now ready
for the fall term.
Betty Scalise defeated Hannah
Karp for the office of vice .president
of Student Government. Betty is a
Junior from Lowell, Mass. She attended Rogers Hall School , where she
was president of her class. She spent
this summer studying dramatic art,
her favorite field , at Connecticut College for Women.
From the four , candidates f or representative-at-large, Alice Billington
and Jean Whiston , both Sophomores,
were chosen. Alice comes from Dartmouth , Mass., where she graduated
from the local high school. Last year
she won the Lelia M. Foster award
for the freshman girl's showing the
character and ideals most likely to
benefi t society. She is a member of
the Library Associates , the International Relations Club, and the Louise
Coburn house committee.
Jean comes from Kearney, New
Jersey, and was editor of her high
school paper and her class yearbook.
Active on the ECHO staff , she is also
a member of tho I. R. C. and sophomore representative on the W. A. A.
board.
;
New officers of the class of 1945
nro-.Ann Hoaglnnd , president; Lois
Louden , vice president; Naomi Collett , secretary ; Frances
Barclay,
treasurer.
Helen Gould , '45, has been elected
president of W. A. A. for the present
year. Other members of the executive board , elected last spring, are
Jean Rhodenizcr , vice president;
Frances Barclay, secretary-treasurer; Nancy Lovehuid , publicity.

Deans ' List
The following members of Colby
College hud an average high enough
to gain this lienor of being on tlie
Dean 's list for tho Spring term , 19431944;
Class of 1044
Albert'io Allen , New Portland , Me,
Constance Barbour , Portland , Mo.
Swnmpscott,
Lo uis e Callahan ,
Mass.
Rao Gala , N owtonvillo , Mass.
Nancy Grahn , Tonally, N. J.
Bornico Knight , Westbrook , Mo.
Lois Pinkham , Fort Kent , Mo.
Mary Roberts, Norway, Mo.
Francos Shannon , Nnr both , Ponn.
Mildred Steenhuul, Palisa de s Park ,
N. J.
Marth a Swltz er , Wat erville , Mo.
Helen Watson , Hartford , Conn,
Clnsa of 104S
Marilyn Bryant , Lako po rt , N. II,
Francos Dow, Fo rt Kent , Mo,
Edith Hinckle y, Blue Hill , Mo.
Jan et Jac ob s, A b oscon , N. J.
Mar y Eliza be th Lohnos , North
Weymouth , Mass. '
Sarah Roberts, Fort Fairfield , Mo.
Joan St, James, Millino ckot , Mo.
•Ev elyn ' Storry, Skowhegan , Mo.
Laura Tnpin, Tegucigalpa , Re public of Honduras,
Ja cqueline Taylor , Washin gton , D.
C.
Francos Willo y, Milton , N. II.
j. Clnsi of 1040
Hope Emorson , Au gusta , Mo,
Rps oll o Johnson , Middleboro , Mass
Hannah Karp, Hav erhill , Mass ,
Mario Krnol or, Now York , N, Y.
Barbara Patt eo , Salem , Mass.
Carol R obin , Provid ence , R. I.
Elizabeth Scalise, Lowell, Mass.

(Continued on pn_ o 4)

Colby College alumni and students
will observe a football-less Colby
Nigh t next Friday, Ellsworth W. Millett, acting Alumni Secretary has announced.
Local alumni will join the undergraduates for a buffet supper , followed by a program and dance in tlie
women 's gymnasium on Mayflower
Hill , he said.
Colby Night parties will be held
simultaneously in Augusta. Portland ,
Boston , Chicago, and St. Petersburg.
In addition , Colby Night greeting's
have been sent to the 1,250 Colby
men with the armed services. Included are letters from President Julius
Seelye Bixler , former football coach,
Lt. Nelson W. Nitchman , U. S. Coast
Guard ; and the previous head coach ,
Lt. Com dr. Alfred M. McCoy, USNR.
Traditionally held on the eve of
tho fi rst home State Series game, Friday, Oct. 27 , would have preceded tho
Bowdoin game if war had not suspended Maine Intercollegiate varsity
football. Millett said.

Colb y Engages

New Professor

-he English Department is announcing the addition of a new instructor , • Mr; Harold -Wado , to their
stall'. He graduated from Iienoit Collego , Benoit , Wisconsin , and has done
some graduate work at Harvard. Having been a teacher of Engl ish at Worcester Academy from 1918 to 1933 ,
and then Headmaster from 1933 to
1942 , ho has for the past two years
been teaching English under the
ASTP program at Norwich University, which has just been completed,
Mr. Wade has edited some excellent textbooks on the touching of
Knglish in secondary schools , notably
Expressing Yourself , published by
Houghton , Mifflin Company,
His courses for the remainder of
this your will bo three sections of
Freshman Composition , and a Sophomore course in American Literature.
Mr. Wado has six children , two
sons in the Army, a daughter lit Vassar and one at Middlebury, « married
daughter , and n twelve year old son ,
who , with Mrs, Wado will move to
Waterville when housing facilities can
be arranged.

A reunion dinner and meeting oi
Colby alumni who teach will be held
in Lewiston on October 20. Ellsworth
Millett , '25, and Vivian Maxwell , '44 ,
will be in the Colby Room of Lewiston High School all day to meet the
Colby Teachers and sell tickets for
the dinner. The dinner is at 0:00 at
the Congregational Church on High
street in Auburn , and from 5:30 to
0:00 there will be an opportunity to
meet President and Mrs. Bixler. After dinner President Bixler will talk
on the subject of Colby 's present and
future.
In a letter to tho Colby teachers,
William G. Springer of Pittsfield,
Me., President of the Colby Teachers
Club , writes, "This is an opportunity
to live again some of the happy moments which Colby has so generously
bestowed upon us. I hope that all of
you may be present. "

Alpha Delta Pi Entertains All
Sororit y Officers At Wed. Tea
Last week Alpha Delta Pi gave a
tea for tlie officers of each sorority .
Plans were discussed regarding Intersorority Sports. Louise Boudrot was
chosen representative for Chi Omega ,
anil Sonny Ellison for Sigma Kappa.
Delta Delta Delta ' will give an after-dinner coffee for the pledges of
all sororities on Wednesday, October
25. Kay McQuillan is chairman.
Sigma Kappa elected Norma Tnraldsun as the new Pan-Hellenic representative. Plans aro being made
for i\ Halloween Party next week.
Next week , tho .' members of Chi
Omega will hoar about Rita McCabe 's
trip to Hot Springs , Virginia.

Powder & Wi g Has
Election Of Officers

New officers for Powder nnd Wig
were elected at a mooti ng Friday, October 20 , in the Women 's Union. Betty Senlise was elected president ,
Harold Kearney, vico president , and
Evelyn Storry, secretary.
It was voted lo include in the membership all the members of the Dramatic -Arts Class. Other .students will
ho invited to join after thoy have
worked in one dramatic production ,
providing that they still show interest in tho dramatic productions ut
Colby.
The following events 'are scheduled
Finns woro made l.o open an exfor tho week beginning Wednesday, tensive season of drnmuticH. Students
October 25. The highlight on the woro selected to direct one-net plays ,
calendar is tho Annual Colby Night
c el e brati o n , whi ch will take place Friday night.
Thursday, Oel. 26, 4:30 P. M„ Required Assomlhy in tho Old Chapel,
All freshmen girls aro asked to look
Pr esent a ti on o f th e Dem oc ratic side
of tho Presidential Campaign, Tho at tho bulletin board In tho Women 's
sp eaker , Tho Hon orable William Rog- Uni on for n notice of coming W. A,
ers, f ormer New Hampshire Con- A. activities. Those interested in certain sports should sinn under that
gressman,
Friday, Oct . 2, 6tlS P, M. Annual sport, From this list the W. A. A,
Colby Ni ght 'Celebration. Buffet Sup- board will appoint tho season 's Sports
per in tho Women 's Union , followed Managers .
by Colby Night talks and » clnnco. and the qualifications ol those who
O p en t o all student s, faculty, wives attended the open mooting woro disAlthough
approximately
awl stall'. Ti ckets for non-voBldont cussed.
stu dents will bo BO cents; for faculty two hundr ed students hnvo declared
th emselves interested , It is h oped that
and staff , $1.00,
Sunday, Oct. 20 , 2i30 P. M. S. Q. cacli ono of thoin will be given a
A Cabin et Retreat at Pvosident Bix- elinnco l;o participate In dramatics
this year,
lor 's house.
Present members of Powder and
3i00 P. M. Orchestra Rolionrsiil.
Tuesday, Oct. .31, 7« 00 P. M. Glee Wi g nro Constanco Davlau , Harold
Kearney, A r t h u r Ra ymond , Joan St.
Club Reh earsal In tho Music Room.
Wednesday, Nov. 1, 4:40 P, M. Jam es, Ratty Scalise , and Evelyn
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G. 0. P. Preference
Tabulated At Colb y
Dewey Gets 181 Votes
Roosevelt Receives 105
Thomas E. Dewey is the winner of
the Colby ECHO election poll it was
announced tonight by a committee
consisting of Republican and Democratic members of the ECHO staff.
The poll was conducted at the assembly, October 19.
Dewey was given 181 of the 290
votes cast; Roosevelt, 105; and Norman Thomas, 4. This gave 62.41%
of the votes to Dewey. 30.2 % to
Roosevelt and 1.38% to Thomas.
The class of 1945 were in favor of
Roosevelt 66.06% to 31.61% for
Dewey and 2.7%. for Thomas. The
class of 1946 cast 52.8% of their
votes for Dewey and 47.2 % for
Roosevelt In the class of 1947
63.49% of tho votes were for Dewey,
31.75% for Roosevelt, and 4.70%
for Thomas. 71.01% of the votes of
the class of 1948 were for Dewey, and
28.38% were for Roosevelt.
51.00% of the men favored Roosevelt , with 48,33% voting for Dewey.
The women cast - 08.08%> of their
votes for Dewey, 32.1%. for Roosevelt and 1.8% for Thomas
Both Maine and Massachusetts students, cast . 00% of their . votes _ for
Dewey. Maine students cast 31.13%
of their votes for Roosevelt and 2.8%
for Thomas. The students from New
Jersey favored Dewey over Roosevelt , 60% to 25% . , with Norman
Thomas getting 9% of tho votes. In
Now York the lead went to Roosevelt
59% to 41% for Dewey. The one
vote from Delaware was cast for
Dewey, and the two from Maryland
woro split , one going to Roosevelt
and tho other to Dewey. 33% of the
votes from Washington , D. C. were
for Dewey and 07% for Roosevelt.
The Pennsylvania students gave 07%
of the votes to Dewey and 38 %, to
Roosevelt. 70% of the Connecticut
voters wore for Dewey and 30% for
Roosevelt. From Rhode Island 80%
of the votes cast were for Dewey and
20% for Roosevelt. The New Hampshire students cast 03% of their votes
for Dewey and 37% for Roosevelt.
Michigan , Virginia , nnd California
each cast one vote for Roosevelt.

Colby Assembly Features
Wm. Rogers, Democra t
D. 0. K. Politician Represented
New Hampshire In Congress
Next Thursday, th e Demo c ratic
views will bo presented by tho Honorable William Rogers , former Democratic Congressman. A resident of
Snn bornvillo , N. II. Mr. R ogers attende d Dartmouth College and received his LL,B. at University of
Maine Ho Is n member of the American Bur Association , an d has serve d
two terms as a member of Congress,
from 1923-25 , and from .1.081-37.
Ju dge Charles J, Stevenson was
sent by the Republican National Committee to sponk at tho last Thursday
a f t ernoon . assembly in behalf of Governor Dewey,
Jud ge Stevenson said that tho Republican ' party stands for tho followin g: freedom for tho farmers to earn
thoir own way, fr eedom for tho returnin g service men to establish
themselves in business as quickly as
possi b le , froo private.enterprise , and
full employment.

QJ he (Ealbu lErhu

pose of learning of God as Truth and Reality. We also
possess a common belief in our relationship with God. . It
is because we are such a fellowship that we have a college Chape],

In Chapel we are together with other individuals with
whom we have walked , talked , worked, played , studied ,
agreed, differed , and in short, lived. We know that they
are each a personality like ourself and yet we know that
we are here united in a common purpose which is such a
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von Beck (George Coulouris), masquerading as a civilian , enters a concentration camp in Belgium and allows himself to be "liberated" with
Allied prisoners after the war's end.
From that point on he follows a carefully-planned campaign to sow distrust of the United Nations in the
That films have definitely come of
community,, and to sabotage reconage will be the first conclusion of austruction and rehabilitation.
diences who see Edward A. Golden 's
The vital fact that we must be on
new production , "The Master Race,"
for RICO Radio release — State our guard against such tactics , which
we already know are under way, will
Theatre starting Sunday.
"The Master Race ." made by the through the medium of "Tlie Master
same man who exposed the horrors Race," reach many millions of Amerof Nazi youth schooling in "Hitler 's icans who might otherwise remain

Nazi Film Points
Out Perils Of War

Nancy Jacobsen , Hannah Karp, Ann Law-
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Students Choice . . .

Some very interesting results were shown in the ECHO
election poll which was held last Thursday afternoon at
Assembly. 62% of the votes were won by Thomas E.
Dewey, 36% by Franklin D. Roosevelt, and 1.38% by
Norman Thomas .
07 % of the senior class, 47% of the junior class, 31%
of the sophomore class, and 28% of the freshman class
voted for Roosevelt. This seems to indicate that the old
students are generally more in favor of Roosevelt than
the younger students. It is interesting to note that the
men voted 52% for Roosevelt and 48% for Dewey. On
the other hand the women favored Dewey by 66%. Maine
and Massachusetts students both responded to the Republican call by 66% . Dewey led in Maine, New Jersey,
Massachusetts, Delaware, Pennsylvania , Connecticut,
Rhode Island , and New Hampshire. Roosevelt led in New
York , Washington , D. C, Michigan , Virginia , and Cali¦f nvnin

Interestingly enough the four votos for Norman
Thomas were all cast by members of the v/omen's division. Three of the women are members of the sophomore
class, and the other was a member of the senior class.
Three of tlie women claim Maine as their home state , and
the other New Jersey.
This ECHO poll may be very inaccurate , Yet again we
may have come very near tho results which will bo learned
in less than two weeks. At any rate we've all had fun.
Whether we favor Dewey, Roosevelt, or Thomas, we have
at least taken an active interest in national affairs.
J. ST. J.

We Love To Sing . . .

That Colby girls like to sing is very evident in the buses
going to and from the old campus. Sometimes beautiful
harmony is achieved when the girls sing old-time favorites
or the nicer of the popul ar songs. Throughout it all ,
there is a feeling of comradeship, of oneness, of unity,
We are all brought closer together by the singing of favorite songs,
It has been suggested , and wo think it is an excellent
idea , that iinformul community sings bo hold in the living
rooms of tho various houses after dinner each night. In
this way, wo could all be working together for a few minutes each tiny.

Pur p ose An d Rea lity . . .

As college students today we have a purpose in our
efforts. Perhaps our most obvious concern is to make use
of our lives according to their highest potentialities .
However, among the majority there is a far deeper purpose than the making of a living. Some students may
not realize it , yot it is no toss true in thoir lives that these
days are of far reaching importance because of something
which is tho motivating force behind thoir greatest efforts.
That something is a search for the nature of Reality. In
all our studios and experiences wo are constantl y seeking
That which Is final and beyond refute. Wo are also seeking purpose ! the purpose of life and tho moaning of our
existence. Most of us accept God as ultimate and find our
purpose in Him, We may differ tremendously in our concept of Him , but we , will concede His existence as Finality
in th e universe, Moro tlmn that , m ost of us will agroo
that, being a part of the universe , wo aro existing in a
vital relationship with God,
Consider the importance of seeking tho nature of God
as Reality, and the meaning of tho rel ationship between
Him and our individual lives. Certainly wo do make this
an important part ol! our college work no matter what our
field of endeavor may bo, There is yut something more ,
however. That is to mako our relationship with God a
living part of our college fellowship.
Regardless of our conception of God , wo certainly want
to experience this relationship with Him ns Truth and
Realit y. Ono important factor in the experiencing of this
relationship lu the process commonly known as worship,
and is the reason people go to Church.

Wo are a fellowship of individuals with u common pur-

Universities Must Wake Up . . .
American universities cannot endure as "ivory towers"
affording a retreat for scholars, Dr. Edwin Sharp Burdell ,
director of Cooper Union , New York City, told a forum
on post-war educational problems at Fenn College, Cleveland , Ohio, recently.
Direct service to the community will be
the postwar era , said Dr. Burdell , rejecting
Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, president of the
Chicago, to return to the disciplines of the

demanded in
a proposal of
University of
Middle Ages.

It is significant , Dr. Burdell contended , that colleges
which in the past have relied upon "prestige" and in
which enrollment has been a "class privilege" are now Children
," now brings to the screen
looking for a wider base of student patronage.
an even more vital problem , that of
controlling the Nazis in the days after their collapse and final surrender
Providence , R. I.— (ACP)—Endeavoring to assist to the United Nations.
Brown men now in the service in finding jobs on their disGolden 's use of tlie screen as a
charge, the Brown University Placement Office'has been medium to present his thesis that the
expanded through the financial support of the Brown time following their surrender will be
Club of Providence. For some years the Placement Of- utilized by the Germans to plan their
fice has aided graduating seniors with information and next attempt at worl d conquest
advice about jobs, and has tried to help them find posi- through their own secret rearming
tions for which they are best suited.
while they disrupt all other countries ,
Brown has made arrangements so that returning sol- is a sober , mature presentation of
diers and sailors will receive a maximum of individual at- facts which have been emphasized by
tention and as comprehensive a statement of opportuni- practically every leader of the United
Nations and verified by facts.
ties as possible.
In "The Master Race ," Nazi Col.
Brown is also cooperating with- the Advisory Bureau
for College Men Returning from the Services, which has
headquarters at tho Harvard Club of Boston. Some
eighteen colleges and universities are participating in tho
work of this Bureau which plans to have on file lists of
available openings in corcerns throughout the entire
A bequest of $1,000 has been reUnited States,
ceived by Colby College from the
estate of the late Ella Somorville Foster of Orono , A, Galen Eustis, Treasurer , announced today.
It was stipulated that the fund he
The ECHO docs not necessarily .agree with letter!
printed in this column. All letters must be addressed tc known as tho ".Ella Somorville Foster
the Editor and signed by the writer , whose identity will Scholarship, " and that the income . he
be withheld and pen name used if requested.
The Editor used "for a deserving Canadian or
reserves the right to withhold from print all or any pari
Newfoundland student. "
of communications received.

ignorant of the danger. In the past ,
Golden 's use of tho screen to point
out the true nature of our enemies
has been given the sincere approval
of audiences in every part of the
country : "Q'he Master Race " climaxes
the list by showing, clearly and unmistakably, that we cannot afford to
relax our vigilance even after Hitler 's "supermen " havo cried for
mercy.
Produced by Robert S. Golden , the
picture features George Coulouri s as
Von Beck , and such players as Osa
Mas'son , Carl Esmond and Nancy
Gates in top roles. Herbert J. Bibernian directed.—Adv.

$1,000 Scholarshi p fund When You 're B ue

LETTER S TO THE EDITOR

To the Roosevelt supporters of tho Colhy College faculty
and Student Body:
Witli less than two weeks until election day, a situation
has arisen that requires your immediate attention and
.support. To answer false charges made against him , the
President will make a number of very important speeches ,
before November 7, that may well decide tho result of tho
election. To carry these speeches on adequate broadcasting networks, tho Domeerntic National Committee is
forced to make tho following emergency appeal for funds.
Unlike the GOP , the people 's party is supported by
small contributions from citizens. Boh Hanniga n has on
hand at present sufficient funds for only two broadcasts.
Business men for Roosevelt, Inc., and the NCPAC are
pledged to raise tho money for ' two othor broadcasts.Send
in at least one more dollar to help provido F, D, R; with
the necessary broadcasting facilities. Ho' will then bo
enabled to present adequately his views on the major issues of tho campaign.

L e t' s stop just talking Roosevelt , and lot' s start th ose

dollar* rolling , Action through dollars speaks louder
than words, especially when many of us cannot vote.
Send in your contribution to tho . Dem ocratic National
Committee, Radio Fund , Itoom 547 Blltmoro Hotel , Now
York , N. Y,
Signed ,
A Colby Democrat.

To tho Editor !
Mu st wo sit through such a display of utter disregard
for intolligenee as wo students woro forced to listen to in
our required assembly tills Thursday? T fool froo to
speak , for m,y political convictions side with tho Republican Party In this election, I had looked forward to heavin g an address by a loading Republican and I hoped that
his message would hold a persuasive presentation of Mr.
Dewey 's policy, Tho speech which was delivered was nol;
only an insult to all who listened , but hold no decent arg uments , and In my opinion debased tho entire party by
its inud-BlinKlng.
Frankly, !am disgusted,

Betty Scalise,' 40. '

It is with pleasure the Colby ECHO
presents tho radio commercial to positively eliminate ail radio commercials.
It is to bo sung by a chorus of 80 mixed voices to the tune of "Rock of
Ages."
When you 're blue buy a gnu !
They 'ro amusing, revealing, and
homogenous.
No
scraping
and
scratching, They rub in easily. They
last for a lifetime and they 'ro engaged ! Don 't wait until February 14,
lil.'iO , buy a gnu now and notice tho
change -in your life.
Lydiu T u f t s was elected president
Ch orus;
of the Colby Glee Club ut tho reguGnu , Gnu , Gnu , Gnu , Gnu roodly,
lar rchenratl , Tuesday, October 24. roodly, tootbtiHobull , mako mine G n u !
Roberta Marden was elected vice
president; Norma Twist , secretary ;
Joan Snowe , recording secretary and
treasurer; Martha Morrill , librarian.
Tho members, under tho direction
of Mrs. lfldwnrd J. Colgan , are rehearsing special music for a concert
to bo presented later in the somostor.

Glee Club Elections

GIVE YOURSELF A

FOR
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY

JANTZEN FIGURE

Telephone 2095

while you 're glvlng,givu yourself a
Jantzonde-lnehor to trim you , slim
you , firm you , keep .you fooling
marv el o us , looking marvelous ,
while you work and wait and wish
an d dronin , This Jnnt'/.on "Glam our-Hips " girdle or panty-girdlo ,
with detachable garters , "Lastox"
yarn faille and rayon satin , B.OB

11B Main Street , Watorviilo, Maine

AT

Night Calls 2294

Stella B. Raymond' s

Moot your friends at our Fountain

34 Main Street, Wnloi-villo , Me,

nnd QUALITY
Call

Aliens Dru g Store
Robert A, Dexter , Prop,

W. A. -Ha ger & Co.
113 Main Street

Confect ioner y and Ice Cream

W hy I Am For :

Roosevelt
by Joan R. Gay

To my mind the most important
issue of the present presidential campaign is foreign policy . The future
of our republic rests on the peace and
the setting up of an effective means
of international organization.
. In comparing Franklin D. Roosevelt and Thomas E. Dewey two factors must be considered—the record
of both the men and their parties and
the experience of the individuals in
the international field.
By supporting the Army Air Force ,
selective service , repeal of tho neutrality laws , lend-lease, the arming of
merchant ships and many similar
measures tho President tried to prepare the country for war. On the
other hand Mr. Dewey stated at the
time of the launching of lend-lease ,
"This bill is an attempt to abolish
free government in the United
States." ,
The record of the Republican party
is equally unattractive. In 1939 the
house Republicans voted 122 to 5 to
cut the AAF. The same year they
voted 138 to 5 against spending $5,000,000 on the harbor at Guam. Four
months before Pearl Harbor the GOP
vote in the House of Representatives
was 143 to 21 against extending selective service. In 1940 their vote
was 135 to 24 against Lend-lease.
(These statistics may be chocked in
the Congressional Record). It was
the Democratic vote that secured the
passage of lend-lease,selective service
and the repeal of the arms embargo.
Although Mr. Dewey has approved
of Dumbarton Oaks (sponsored and
supported by F. D. R. and Cordell
Hull) ono remembers the record of
his still isolationist backers. A president is responsible to his political
party. And the Republican party
has shown no evidence of changing its
mind.
Mr. Roosevelt first gained experience in foreign affairs as Assistant,
Secretary of the Navy during the first
World War. His presidential incumbency has given h im many more years
of valuable experience and a quantity of fi rst-hand knowledge. He
knows personally and understand*
the characters of the men who will be
present at the pence table. Mr.
Dewey, though offering a decent political record , has had no experience
in international affairs. The advice
of John Foster Dulles , who was unable to foi'seo a world conflict in
.11)Ml) , cannot bo considered an adequate substitute for experience.
In conclusion I should like to repeat that the most important issue in
this election is foreign policy. Any
one who wishes to insure his country 's
future cannot but supportFrnnklin D.
Roosevelt.

Parties Enjoyed By

Dewey

by Elsie Love
The Democrats' faithful slogan
continues to be "We must not change
horses in the middle of the stream ,"
but it seems to me that when the
horse becomes a mule it's an animal
of a different kind.' Then too , I had
the' idea -that the horse went out with
the covered wagon , but I guess that
after twelve years the Democrats will
believe anything.
I'm for Dewey because I believe
that "it's time for a- .change," and I
think that he is the man to change to.
I feel sure we can depend on him to
provide not only a foreign policy that
will insure us against future wars,
but a policy of "domestic tranquility "
as well. Too ntany people in this
critical period forge t that the reason
our boys are fighting is to preserve
our way of life anil the democratic
principles and traditions that have
hitherto been attributed to America.
When Mr. Dewey is elected President
the men will come home to a country
of enterprise and honesty ; not a politican 's . paradise. The Republican
candidate does not claim to have the
mystic power to see into the future ,
but he does have the intelligence to
provide for it. Under him we can
be assured of fair dealing and , on his
part , a respect for our opinions. He
will not keep the American people in
the dark; but instead will create opportunities for us all to participate in
matters which concern us. It is we ,
the people who make up America and
as such wo are entitled to know what
is going on.
One of the most foolish of the
many foolish arguments of the Democrats is that we must keep'Itooscvelt
in because "ho gets along so well with
Churchill." No w , surely things hav e
come to a pretty pass when the stake
of our country is dependent on the
comradeship of two men. Do you
think England '(inly encouraged our
entrance into the war as an ally of
hers because Roosevelt was President?
Tho Democrats say that Dewey has
no domestic policy. Has Roosevelt?
And hasn 't lie had twelve long years
in which to formulate 'one? They
point Lo the Atlantic Charte r as an
example of their candidate 's foreign
policy. Surely a high school student
could have offered as neatly u revised
edition of Wilso n 's' Fourteen Points.
Dewey is for the people and that's
why I'm for him. At a critical period
.such ns this it is essential that we
elect :i president who will bring fresh
blood and ideas to a country worn
¦(Kit by constant bickering and squabble*. We must have n man with
whom our representative * will bo able
to work nnd who will recreate that
voluntary feeling of unity which has
fill Ion so woefully by the wayside.

Lieut. Lindquist oils
frosh Over Weekesid Ja p Ammun i tio n Dump
A very successful party was held
'Saturday night in Foss Hall , for all
the Freshman girls and all tho Colby
mon. Gaines woro played including
a Oui j a Board , Bridge , eheckors and
downstairs in what is known as the
"Wreck Room " thor o was dancing.
Punch and cookies were served for refreshments, House chairman , Ann
Davenport , sent out invitations to all
guests.
Friday evening the upporcluss girl s
of Mary Low Hall had a Halloween
Party for tho freshmen of that dormitory. Cider and doughnuts were
Horvod anil there wiis a contest in
ducking for apples, rS6ngs woro sung
and the Freshmen climaxed the entertainm ent with a song of their own
Im provising,
At Student Forum, . Sun day evening1, Dr. Carr lod a disciiHslon on "Th e
Place of Religion In College Life, "
Dr, Carr , In his discussion , stressed
tho avera ge man 'a .roluctuneo to accept the intellectual light offered to
him by his civilizati on, hustond , lie
sai d that nion preferred to live in
darkness. Ho suggested that we , ns
stud ents at Colby, could profit by this
kn owledge and derive the fullest
benefits fr om its intol'.netual light,
Student Forum wi n ho hold at the
First Baptist Church until further
notic e.

A direct hit on n Japanese ammunition d u m p was a memorable experience for Marine First Lieutenant
Nichols R, Lindquist , twent y-two, son
of Mr. nn d Mrs. A , A . Lindquist of
Pari Inn Road , BustiHirds Bay, Mass.,
who has returned hero from service
In the Central Pacific with n lighter
squadron.
"II; blow up with a terrific explosion, " Lieutenant Lindquist recalled ,
".sohdinj ? debris B000 feet into the
air, My pi ano was caugh t In the concussion , but luckily none of tho (lying
shra pnel hit it."
Lieutenant Lindquist scored tho hit
during u raid on Wotjo last May, His
fighter plane , like others in tho
sq uadr o n , hud boon converted Into n
dive-b omber and was used in ml do on
Wor.jo, Malooliip, an d Mill fro m luiso/i
at Samoa , Funafuti and Rol , lie completed twenty-throe .such missions and
alth ough enemy nnti-nircrnft (ire was
h onvy, his p ian o was dama ged o nl y
slln'htly.
The lieutenant was u graduate
fro m Bourne , (Miihh.), Hi gh Scho ol
and attended Colby College before
entering Marino Aviation In August ,
I 0d2- He rauoivod bin wlngH and
eoiiiinlflHion at Ponsneolu , Fin., in
March, 1043 , nnd was promoted to
his present rank In September , 1043.
A br other , Robert , is a cadot in the
Army Air Forc es,

Colby Graduates , Ex-Students

Return To Cam p us As Visitors
' During the past two weeks a number of Colby graduates and former
students have returned to the campus us visitors.
Among them was Courtney Simpson , class of '45, who is now at Iowa
Pre-Flight School , Iowa City, Alex
Dembkowski, who graduated in 1043,
was also seen on campus. Alex , an
Ensign in the U. S. N. R. , received
training at Bates.

was formerly a Laboratory Instructor
CompHmsnts of
iii the Colby Physics Department.
Lieutenant Machuon Stevens, a
W. W. Berry Co.
graduate of the class of '39, was also
STATIO NERS
here last week. Lieutenant Stevens
attended Cornell University while in 103 Main Street , Wate rville , ' Mai ne
the navy and was also stationed at
Newport Beach , Calif. He is attached
to the Naval Engineering Service.
Compliments of
Professor Walter Breckenrid go had
as his guest , Thomas Elder , '40. Tom
was formerly with Pan American AirNOEL'S CAFE
ways and was stationed in South
America and Florida.

Ann Foster, '43 grad . a visitor on
October 12 , was preparing to leave
for Waltham , Mass., where she will
spend the next three weeks at the
Metropolitan State Hospital studying
Occupational Therapy. After that she
will go to a New York Hospital to observe joint diseases and then to an
Army Hospital for three months,

Still are the thoughts to memory dear. {Sir Walter Scott)

Another returned graduate was
Captain Francis Prescott , class of '38.
Before entering the Army, Captain
Prescott was doing- graduate work at
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy in Boston.

SCRAP BOOKS FOR CLIPPINGS AND SNAP-SHOTS

Visiting on Mayflower Hill was Ensign Anne Gwynne of the WAVES.
Anne trained at Northampton and
at the Naval Training School at
Washington , D. C. Private Donald j
Whitten , '43 , came on October 17. i
Now at Fort Meade , Maryland , he

i
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on sale at
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Colby College Bookstore .
Room 12

Champlin Hall
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Have a Coca-Cola - Put 5er there, old timer
¦

:

. . . or greeting new p ah in Ketchikan
In Alaska , just as here in the States, t o say Have a '¦ 'Cok e"
is t o say Pal, we' re rig ht glad you ' re bore, just as it does
in your own home. In many lands around the globe, the
p ause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola has become
a symbol
of a friendly
J
J way
J of livinir.
"
BOT TLED UNDER A UT M OKITV. OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

LEWISTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
LEWISTON , MAINE

THE

Federal Trust Co.

_fil_&,_}&_^i_j_£^
BUY MORE WAR BONDS

Extend , a. Honrly Welcome to all

COLBY STUDENTS
FACULTY nnd ALUMNI
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

TUES., WED., OCT. 24-25
2 Grent Re-iisnucn
SONJA H E N I E
CESAR ROMERO
CAROLE LANDIS
in

"Wi ntertime "

THURS., FRL , SAT.
OCTOBER 26-27-28
"TILL WE M EET AGAIN"
Ray Milltuul, Biu-bnra Britlo n
SUN., MON., TUB S., WED.
OCT. 29-30.31, N OV. 1
LANA TURNER in
"MARRIAGE IS A
PRIVATE AFFAIR"
with
Jnmoa Ci-nin*

John Modlnlc
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WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
CARY GRANT '
JANET BLAIR

"Once Upon
A Time"
2nd Hit

2nd Big Hit

JOHN C A R R A D I N E

GARY COOPER
in
COWBOY
"THE
AND THE LADY"

OSA MASSEN

THURS ,, FRL , SAT., Oct. 26-28
2 Now Fonluros
Evelyn Koyon

Lnrry Pnrhi

"THERE'S SOMETHING
ABOUT A SOLDIER"
2nd Now Hit
'
"SECRETS OF
SCOTLAND YARD"
Slnrt» SUNDAY , OCT. 29

"The Master Race 3'
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"Black

Pa rachute "

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SMILEY BURNETTE
SONNY CARSON

"Ca ll Of Th e
Rockies "
Co-Feritliro

"The Sultan 's
Dua ghtet r "
SERIAL , CARTOON , NEWS
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Colby Grad. Nominated
As Democ ratic Candidate
Ruth R. Stebbins, '41, of Hastingson-the-Hudson, New York , is running
as Democratic Candidate for the Second Assembly District of New York.
After graduating from Colby, Miss
Stebbins obtained her M.A. degree
from the George Washington University School of Government, with a
Public Affairs major in February of
1943.
While at Colby, Miss Stebbins was
one of the founders of a Colby Roosevelt club.

Glee Club Accepts
38 After Try-Outs
On Tuesday, October 10, there was
a tryout for those students who wish
t© become members of the Glee Club
this year. The following girls were
accepted : Jacquelyn Allen, Barbara
Bennett , Rebecca Bixby, Antionette
Booth , Lois Bowers, Janet Bowman ,
Margaret
Mary Alice Campbell,
Clark, Rachel Clement, Ann Davenport, Elizabeth Day, Mai-guerite Di
Giacorao, Margaret Dillenbeck, Ethelyn Fletcher, Gloria Glagousky,
Betsy Green , Elizabeth Hall, Mildred
Hammond , Barbara Herrington , A.
Harriet Hutchinson, Helen Jacobs,
Anne Logiudice, Germaine Lallia, A.
Marie
March , Eileen McMahon ,
Martha Morrill , Marianna Nutter,
Joyce Palmer , Shirley Parks, Marion
Sturtevant, Caroline Thomson, Lenore Veo, Hattie White , Anne Calder, Thelma Giberson , Georgina Gulliford Margaret Horsch , and Helen
Da vies.
The Glee Club is under the direction of Mrs. Edward J, Colga n , who
has announced that rehearsals will be
held every Tuesday evening from 7
to 9.
Members of the Chapel Choir are
as follows: Lydia Tufts, Virginia
Blair, Jeanne Sellar, Betty Richmond ,
Roberta Marden , Roberta Holt, Fred
Sutherland , Scott Schaller, Phil Berquist, and Everett Bauer. The accompanist is Sarah Roberts, In order to
accommodate other scheduled events,
tWe concert date has been changed to
Saturday, December 1G.
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS
Sporting Goods , Paints nnd Oils
Waterville

Maine

Colby Enrolls
Calif omi an

The first meeting of the Library
Associates for 1944-45 was 'held Friday evening, October 20, in the Dunn
Lounge. A very unusual talk on "The
Romantic Garden" was given by Miss
Elizabeth W. Manwaring, Professor
of English at Wellesley College.

Colby is very proud of the younglady who has come all the way from
Los Angeles, Calif., to Waterville,
Me., in order that she might obtain
her degree from Colby College. We
are referring to Helen Fieldbrave ,
who of all the incoming class of Octoher, '44 , came the longest distance.
Helen was born in Los Angeles in
1922. She was formerly a student at
the University of California , but
transferred here in her senior year
so that she might be graduated from
her father's alma mater. Her parents,
the Reverend Mr. and Mrs. Fieldbrave were both born in North India.
Mr, Fieldbrave was a member of tlie
class of 1916 and received his A. B.
here later attending the University
of Pennsylvania where he earned his
M. A. It was at the Crozier Theological Seminary that die was awarded
the Doctor of Divinity degree. Previous to the outbreak of the war the
Reverend Mr . Fieldbrave was a missionary to the Orientals on the West
Coast, but he is now engaged in a
special type of war work for which he
is the only man qualified.
Helen has a brother, Theodore , who
is twenty years old. He has been in
the South Pacific for fifteen months
and , having been wounded there, is
now in a naval hospital in Los Angeles.
Helen 's major is sociology , but sho
has no definite plans for her future
after graduation. She says that the
main difference between Colby and
the University of California is the
size.
The dorm life here and the
'
closer relationships between tlie stu(dent and the professor are especially appealing to . her.

Miss Manwaring has studied the influence of the romantic paintings of
Claude Lorrain and Salvator Rosa on
the way the Eighteenth Century English poets described the landscape in
their poetry, From this study evolved her book , "Italian Landscape in
Eighteenth Century England ," and
also a continuing interest in Eighteenth Century painting and poetry
and their relations. This interest naturally led to an interest in English
landscape and gardens, of which Miss
Manwaring has made a study, visiting many of the gardens of country
houses in England.
Miss Mamvaring's lecture showed
how the neat, symmetrical classical
English garden of the early Eighteenth Century gradually changed , became freer and more natural, and developed into The Romantic, analogous
to poetry.
At Wellesley College, Miss Manwaring is director of the Poet's Readings, a series of visits each year by
contemporary Poets, when they read
from their own works. She is a personal friend of many of the contemporary poets, among them T. S.
Eliot.
JACOBSEN , SCHEIBER
(Continued from page 1)
After those talks the remainder of
the evening was devoted to. asking
questions of the members of the
panel.
Professor Wilkinson announced
that the second meeting of the club
will be held in about three weeks. Another panel discussion will take place
on the subject of "What To Do With
Germany. "
With Compliments of

L. L. TARDIFF
JEWELER
Waterville

Maine

Jones ' Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

Tel. 1069
C. F. Jone«, Prop .
I l l Main St., ov er H ager 's
Waterville , Maine

Melvin 's Music Store
Everything in MUSIC

THIS YEAR YOUR

SHEET MUSIC nnd RECORDS

OFFICIAL
ORACLE PHOTOGRAPHER

41 Ma in Street , Waterville, Maine
THE GRACE and tho IDEAL
BEAUTY SHOP
Tel. Grace 399
Ideal 174
10 Booths—8 Operators
Walk In Service , nlso by Appointment

IS
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Library Associates
Hear Unusual Talk

Elaine

Colby Students are always welcome at

Walter Day 's

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE

185 Main Street
Waterville , Me.
Post Ofllco Square
Greeting Cards for all occasions , Stationery, Magazines , 0tc,, School
Supplies
"That delici ous , flavored
erunehy corn "
viiroux s Taxi Service
also
Jo sep h Gir o ux , Prop.
"Webber 's Ic es"
Dny nnd Night Service

KARMELKORN

Tel. 1120

228 Main Street
Waterville , Mo,

Ra y's Taxi
Dependable Service

Call 510

Stan d and Waiting Room at
'
3% Main Street, Wat erville

O'Donnell 's Taxi
Stand & Waitin g Room , 183 Mnin St.
Tel. 238
Ilea. 1D23
7 A. M. until Midnita

Karmelkorn Shop

107A Main St., Telephone 388-M
¦
•"
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Waterville
Steam Laundry
Telephone 145

I4S Main Street , Waterville, Maine

Elms Restaurant
Our Motto is
QUALITY and SERVICE
41 Temple Street

List Of Sons & Daughters

Of Colby Grads Released

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Togeth er

Gallert Shoe Store

I have a story to tefl which concerns the love of . my life. Although
51 Main Street
Waterville , Maine
love stories are a dime a dozen , you
readers get this true romance for
nothing—provided you overlook the
Jean Rhodenizer , Livermore Falls,
minute matter of that fee you were Me.
..
charged upon your entrance to dear
Jean Snowe, Lewiston, Me'.
old Colby which covers a semesterJane Wallace, Little Falls, N. J. .
subscription to the ECHO. Now to
Dorothy AVeber, Waterville, Me.
get on with the theme. . .
Robert Young, Harrison , Me.
First, I feel that I should describe
Summer Term, 1944
the object of my unrequited affecClass of September, 1944
tion. She is very tall and slim,
Doris Blanchard , Waterbury, Conn.
(period).
Patricia Getting, Saugus, Mass.
Grace Keefer , East Granby, Conn.
sometimes 1 wonder 11: sue loves
Lois Pinkham , Fort Kent , Me.
me. She never hits me; she never
Viola Smith , Mars Hill , Me.
even talks to me—quite unresponConstance Stanley, Waterville, Me.
sive. Nothing I do seems to affect
Class of 1945
her. I put my arms around her , and
Mary I_ouise Fraser, Westbrook,
she doesn 't bulge a muscle; I stand
cheek to cheek with her, and she Me.
Ann Hoagland , Worcester , Mass.
doesn 't flutter an eye-lash ; I practicMary Elisabeth
Lohnes, North
ally wrap myself around her (All this
is done in public , mind you), and she Weymouth, Mass.
sbinds unmoved .
Class of 1946
(None)
We do go steady, though: \va go up
Class of 1947
to the Hill together every Monday,
Dorothy Bunker , South GouldsWednesday, and Friday. We are inboro
, Me.
evitably drawn together by outside
Audrey Dyer , Waterville , Me.
forces , quite beyond my control or
Mary Elisabeth Hall, Kent, Conn.
hers. I admit that we are ideally
Ann Norwood , Warren , Me.
matched—we just fit together. But
MEN'S DIVISION
frankly, my love bores me. Can't
Spring Term , 1943-44
someone suggest to Mr. Duplissie
Cloyd Aarseth , New York City.
that he do away with that left rear
Allan
Currier , Haverhill , Mass.
post on the Special—she really
William Whittomore , Skowhegan ,
cramps my style!
—Iwasted Mytalents. Me.
Maurice
Whitten ,
Chebeague
Island , Me.
DEAN'S LIST
Summer Term , 1944
Cloyd Aarseth, New York City.
(Continued from pugc 'l)
Allan Currier , Haverhill , Mass.
Richard Fisch , New York City.
Priscilla Tibhetts , Rangeley, Me.
Mary Young, Harrison , Me.
Donald Klein , Now York City.
' Class of 1947
Karckin Snhagian , Jr., Waterville ,
Joanne Bouton, Elizabeth , N. J.
Me.
George I. Smith , Waterville , Me.
Marilyn Hubert , Plymouth , N. II.
William Whittomore , Skowhegan,
Joan Hunt , Bayside, N. Y.
Ann Norwood , Warren , Me.
Me.

•

"Taste it once and you 'll be hack
for more ," is the sloga n of one of our
.bettor known products, Judging by
this year's enrollment , that would
seem to be nn excellent slogan for
Colby. This year there are twentyone members of the class of 11)48 ,
who are Sons nnd Daughters of
former Colby students.
They are , Sons ol: Uolby :
Edward C. Weaver , mother , Ru th
Crowley Weaver , 192-1.
Rudolph Costelli, Jr., (now serving
in the U.S.M.C.), father , Dr. Rudolph
Castelli , 1920.
Paul A. Chouto , father , Col. John
Chonte, 1920.
Wallace C, Robbins , mother, Melvina Massee Robbias , 1921.
George I, Smith , father , Joseph C,
Smith , 1924 ; mother , Ervena Goodale Smith , 1924.
Daughters of Colby!
Beverly Bailey, father, Carlelon
Bailey, 1918.
Rebecca Bixby, mother , Av is Burton , 1922.
Mury Burrison , moth er, ICatherlne
Hatch , 1919.
Helen Fieldbrave , (senior transfer student) , father , R ev. Theodore
Fieldbrave , 1910.
MnrRiirct Dillonbeelf , mother , Em ilio Vlgue , 1024.
Ann o FriiHor , mother , Elllo H1111non , 1010.
Louise Gillingham , father , Arthur
Gillin gham , 1914.
Virginia Hill , father , Frederi ck T.
Hill, 1910,
Carolyn Hussoy, fath er , Frederick
K. Hussoy, 1918.
Faith Jon es, mother , Florence
Cnrll , 1912.
Ruth Mnrrin o r , father , Ern est C.
Marrln er , 10 13 ; m other , Eleanor
Creech , 1910.
H elen Mo or o , mother , Bertha 13,
Gilllatt , 1922.
Eliza b eth Parker , father , Raymond
II, Parker , 1018.
C. Jano Pottle, father , A. Moulton
P o ttlo , 1022.
Laura Ro gers , father , R o nworth
Rogers, 1911; mother , Mnr gar o t
Floldon , 1911.

Farrow 's Bookshop

BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY
Main nnd Temple Sti,

Tol. 312

GIRLS
Hockey 's In- Season !!
Colby Sweatshi rts

$1.65

Small, Medium and Large Sizes

Pacy, '27

Ludy, '21

bCVINC'S
'

i

"Where Colby Boys Meet "

Waterville , Maine

Main Street

HOTEL ELMWOOD
WATERVILLE , MAINE

A Home Away Prom Home
The VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphere Where Our Now Englan d Cuisine Satisfies
The Most Exacting Palate
THE PI NE TR EE TAVER N
Aff ords Delightful Relaxation

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Jo b Printing
Telephone 207
Savings Bank Building

Water ville , Me.
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